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Soil contaminated by Toxocara spp. eggs is considered as one of the main
infection sources of Toxocariasis worldwide. In this study, we developed
with a maximum entropy model (MaxEnt) a local and regional simulation
for predicting the spatial patterns of Toxocara spp. eggs in soil in urban
parks of Mexicali, Baja California Mexico, based on a remotely sensed
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), an indicator of
vegetation greenness, Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) and
Earth Surface Temperature (EST). 56 public parks were sampled during a
year (2016-2017). Flotation technique was used for the determination of
Toxocara eggs contamination in soil samples. 54% of the parks were
positive to helminths eggs. The regional model includes all urban areas,
the local model represents one single park. Our findings indicate that
NDVI is the variable with more contribution for the survival of the
parasite. The probability of favorable conditions for the existence of
Toxocara spp. is 89% in green spaces. It is documented that Toxocara
eggs survive up to two years in humid, clayey and grassy conditions,
being sensitive to direct sunlight. Due to the climate of the city of
Mexicali, it is thought that there is a minimum presence of this organism.
However, Toxocara spp. has been reported in July, where temperatures
exceed 35 °C. This validates that vegetation, regardless of temperature
contributes in a greater measure to its presence.
Key words: Soil contamination, spectral indexes, Toxocara spp., maximum
entropy, parks.

INTRODUCTION
Zoonoses are diseases and infections that are transmitted
under natural conditions between animals and humans
(WHO, 2017). The World Health Organization identifies
zoonoses as emerging threats and describe them as
previously occurring phenomena that have an increasing
trend and expansion in geographical, host or vector range.
More than 60 % of all emerging infectious diseases are from
zoonoses (Mackenzie, 2013). Fifty zoonoses are transmitted
to humans by dogs, one of the most common is toxocariasis
caused by Toxocara spp. (Gallardo, 2012). The via of
infection is by accidental ingestion of eggs dispersed in the
environment (Archelli, 2008). The main source of human
exposure to this parasite is through fecal contamination of
the environment by dogs, cats and wild animals (Kazacos,

2000). Several studies have reported that soil is the most
common source of infection (CDC, 2017). Toxocara spp.
eggs can be found in the soil of a large part of the planet;
they appear in 2-88% in soil samples collected in several
countries and regions, the high temperatures and humidity
of the tropics favor the transmission of the species
(ISUCFSPH, 2016). In public parks of Mexico City, high
contamination with Toxocara spp. eggs was reported due to
the high density of stray dogs, with frequencies of 60%
(Romero Núñez, 2013), which coincides with the frequency
reported in 2007 in the city of Mexicali, of 62.5% (Tinoco,
2007).
Since the primary sources of exposure for children are
the contaminated parks and playgrounds, this study was
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conducted to create two spatial distribution models using
maximum entropy to predict the pattern from a single park
within a neighborhood to the distribution throughout the
city with the results obtained from the park´s soil survey
during 2016-2017.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
According with results obtained from the park´s soil survey
during 2016-2017 from February to May there was a 3.7
times higher risk of finding eggs of Toxocara spp. in
Mexicali. The models were created with information
corresponding to this period. MaxEnt software was used to
perform the models, which estimates the probability of
unknown distribution of a species (Phillips, 2006).
The maximum entropy model, MaxEnt®, can perform
spatial prediction models by merging presence-only data
(Matyukhina, 2014). The environmental variables most
closely associated with the presence of a species can be
used to estimate the potential geographic distributions of
the species. Compared to other methods, MaxEnt tends to
produce better models for distribution predictions and has
been widely used to predict possible distributions of
nematodes (Baldwin, 2009).
Study area and sampling design
Mexicali is a Mexican city, capital of the state of Baja
California, located in the northwest corner of the Mexicali
Valley on the border with the United States, at the
coordinates 32 ° 39 '48 "north latitude, it´s the
northernmost city of Mexico and Latin America. The
climate is a warm desert climate (Bwh), according to the
Köppen climate classification. The temperature is rarely
less than 4 °C or more than 48 °C, has low annual
precipitation level (77 mm). From February the maximum
temperatures are between 20 ° C and 27 ° C to May with
maximum temperatures between 35 ° C and 40 ° C. In
Mexicali exist 323 public parks, most of them have sandy
clay loamy soil texture, some parts have grass, trees, a small
square and playgrounds. People use the park to walk the
dogs, take the kids to the playground and the stray dogs live
part of the day there. The parks have a maintenance routine
of three days per week, which consist to water the grass
and trees, remove garbage and feces. Not all are in the best
conditions and it depends of the vandalism and security of
the neighborhood.
Local model
(a) Location
The selection of the park was according to number of
positive soil samples and the security of the neighborhood.
The urban park selected is within Nueva Esperanza
neighborhood (Figure 1).
(b) Presence data
10 positive soil samples of Toxocara spp. eggs were

distributed around the park
(c) Environmental variables
On-site sampling was carried out to create maps of
temperature, texture and soil moisture. The data obtained
were interpolated using the IDW method in ArcGIS.
Temperature layer: 56 points were distributed in the
park with and without grass zones. The temperature of
each point was recorded every hour. The sampling lasted
12 hours.
Soil moisture layer: 56 soil samples from each point were
taken to the laboratory to measure by gravimetry the soil
moisture content (AS-02 NOM-021-RECNAT-2000).
Soil texture layer: As the previous two layers, a sample of
soil was taken from the 56 points. The Bouyoucos method
was used to determine the soil texture (NOM-021-RECNAT2000, 2000).
Regional model
(a) Location
City of Mexicali, including Santa Isabel and Progreso
Neighborhoods. Figure 2.
(b) Presence data
For the presence data was used the location of the 28
urban parks that were positive to Toxocara spp. eggs on the
soil survey realized during 2016-2017.
(c) Environmental variables
14 Landsat 8 Sensor OLI satellite images were
downloaded from February- May 2016 and February-May
2017, to obtain the spectral indexes from reflectance data
at atmospheric top (TOA). These indicators were used
because they have been shown to have a better prediction
(Jiang, 2014) than information downloaded from
environmental databases.
Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
Is an index used to estimate the quantity, quality and
development of vegetation based on the measurement, by
means of remote sensors commonly installed from a space
platform, of the intensity of the radiation of certain bands of
the electromagnetic spectrum that the vegetation emits or
reflects.
Water Index of Normalized Difference (NDWI)
It provides information of the water stress of vegetation
It uses the combination of reflectance at 0.86 μm and 1.24
μm, eliminating the variations induced by the internal
structure of plant tissues and their dry matter content,
improving the precision in determining the water content
of the vegetation.
Earth surface temperature (EST)
The determination of the temperature of the terrestrial
surface (ST) from the infrared images supplied by the
artificial satellites. For the calculation of the temperature it
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Figure 1: Contaminated urban park where soil samples were taken to measure temperature, texture and humidity

Figure 2: Map of 28 parks used as presence data for the regional model with MaxEnt according with the
results of soil´s survey 2016-2017
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Figure 3: Distribution map for local model. This map was constructed using presence locations from 10 samples
contaminated inside the park with Toxocara spp. eggs as training data for MAXENT. The map shows potential
presence ranging from 0.0 (low) to 1.0 (high). The high and very high probabilities correspond to grass zones.

is necessary, NDVI, Band 10 TIR and Band 11 TIR
(LANDSAT 8) (USGS, 2018).
MaxEnt execution
MaxEnt version 3.3.1 (Phillips, 2006) was used to perform
the models with an output format, logistic and data
analysis, auto features. Once the program was executed, the
environmental variables that contribute 0% to the model
were discarded through the Jack-knife analysis.
Model evaluation
For the evaluation of the model, the AUC index (area under
the curve) was used. The AUC statistic was obtained with
the same MaxEnt program. The AUC statistic takes values
between 0 and 1, where values less than 0.7 indicate that
the quality of the model is poor, 0.7-0.8 the quality of the
model is good, 0.8-0.9 the quality of the model is very good
and values greater than 0.9 indicate excellent model quality
(Mezaour, 2005).
RESULTS
During 2016-2017 a cross-sectional epidemiological study
was conducted in 56 public parks of Mexicali, the general
frequency of contaminated parks with helminths eggs was
54% (30/56). The specific parasite frequency by park was
Toxocara spp. with 50% (28/56), followed by Ancylostoma

spp. 3.5% (2/56). In relation to the type of soil, 8.1% of the
positive samples were detected in bare soil, while 18.6%
were detected in soil with grass. It was 2.5 times more
likely to find parasites in grassy soil than in bare soil.
Local model
The local model was developed with 10 soil contaminated
samples of the urban park as presence locations. The values
of the AUC model (area under the curve) are 0.827 and
0.678 for the training data and the test data, respectively.
The p values are very low (p = 0.0001), which indicates
good predictions. The Figure 3 shows clear concentrations
of high potential presence in the areas with high humidity
level, that corresponds to the grass zones.
The environmental variables used to model potential
presence was humidity, texture and temperature. The
jackknife test demonstrated the variable with greatest
contribution was the humidity with 61.4%, followed by the
texture, the temperature has no apparent contribution
(Table 1 and Figure 4). Areas with grass are most likely to
have Toxocara spp. given the properties of sandy clay loam
soil texture to conserve moisture.
Regional model
The regional model was developed with 28 contaminated
parks around the city sampled during 2016- 2017 as
presence locations. The values of the AUC model (area
under the curve) were 0.914 and 0.882 for the training data
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Table 1. Analysis of variable contributions for local model
Variable
Humidity
Texture
Temperature

Percent Contribution
61.4
38.6
0

Permutation importance
68.8
31.2
0

Figure 4: Jackknife evaluation of the local model with MAXENT pondering the relative importance of predictor
environmental variables for Toxocara spp.

Figure 5: Jackknife evaluation of the regional model with MAXENT pondering the relative importance of
predictor environmental variables calculated with spectral indexes NDVI, NDWI and EST

Table 2. Analysis of variable contributions for regional model
Variable
NDVI
LST
NDWI

Percent contribution
88.8
8.7
2.4

and the test data, respectively. The values of p are very low
(p = 0.0001), which indicates very good predictions.
The environmental variables were constructed with
spectral indexes: NDWI, NDVI and EST.
Applying the Jackknife test (Figure 5) the environmental
variable with the highest gain when used alone is NDVI2,
which therefore seems to have the most useful information
by itself. The environmental variable that decreases the
most gain when it is omitted is NDVI, which therefore

Permutation importance
84.6
14.7
0.7

seems to have the greatest amount of information that is
not present in the other variables (Table 2).
Prediction map
The map shows the potential distribution of soil
contaminated by Toxocara spp. eggs that has been
predicted by MaxEnt. The highest level of probability (P =
0.89) for the distribution of soil contamination slightly
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Figure 6: Risk map for regional model. This map was constructed using presence locations from 28
contaminated parks with Toxocara spp. eggs sampled during 2016-2017 as training data for MAXENT. The map
shows potential presence ranging from 0.0 (low) to 1.0 (high).

covers the entire city, especially in green spaces (Figure 6).

DISCUSSION
Results of this study at regional and local level indicate that
spatial variability in vegetation cover (NDVI) and soil
moisture influence the distribution of Toxocara canis eggs
and its survival. In the urban area of Mexicali, the
probability of favorable conditions for the existence of
Toxocara spp. eggs is 89% in green spaces, this is consistent
with results from other studies which show greatest
contributions were registered at residential areas, forests
and green areas, and rainfall (Giacometti, 2000).
Rainfall plays an important role in horizontally
distributing Toxocara spp. eggs throughout the soil
(Holland, 2005). Despite the low rainfall and high
temperatures of Mexicali, the eggs can survive in parks soil
because are under a controlled microclimate, the water
supply is constant, it would be equivalent to the rainfall
variable in other studies.
Soil characteristics may affect survival time of Toxocara
spp. eggs (Gao, 2017). In Mexicali, the soil of the parks is
sandy clay loam, this balances water permeability and
water and nutrient retention, some areas have grass and
others do not, which favors different temperature and

moisture zones in the park itself. Moisture is needed by the
eggs to prevent desiccation or dehydration. From February
to May temperatures vary between 21 C and 35 C. In
Philippines revealed that Toxocara spp. eggs were most
prevalent in less acidic, relatively high temperature (mean
31.54+-2.76) and high moisture soil conditions (Vachel,
2014). (Hotez, 2013) reported that 20°C–30°C is suitable
for eggs embryonation. Another study suggests that
elevated temperatures accelerated the development as well
as the degradation of eggs of Toxocara spp. whereas the
range in humidity was directly correlated with egg
development (Gamboa, 2005)
Conclusion
The purpose of measuring at the local scale was to test the
results of the regional model using spectral indexes, where
the NDVI had a greater contribution. The parks with grass
have a lower temperature and higher humidity than bare
soil, in addition to the presence of trees and urban furniture
generates shadows in some areas, which serves as
protection from direct sunlight, favoring all conditions for
the survival of the parasite. It is important to mention that
this study is to know possible areas of risk, but it does not
mean that they are infected.
This shows that Toxocara spp. eggs survival varies from
place to place due to changes in the amount of vegetation
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cover. We conclude that landcover as measured by the
remotely sensed normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) can be used to track other parasites on a spatialtemporal scale.
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